Certified Speaker, Consultant,
Playwright & Noted Actress
“Carol is a wonderful speaker!
I’ve contracted her for our learning events
for over 15 years. Worth every penny.”
—Christine Hepburn,
Diversity & Inclusion Manager AT Kearney

Rated “Most Impactful Speaker”
AUDIENCES LAUGH THEIR
WAY BACK TO THE OFFICE
after Carol divulges what Hollywood
screenwriters & Broadway actors know
about crafting compelling performances.
Discover how you too can play every
moment for maximum impact at work.

•••
SINCE CAROL WAS A LITTLE GIRL
people have fascinated her. She’d lay awake
at night wondering: “Why do grown-ups think
and act the way they do?”

As a PROFESSIONAL ACTRESS,
Carol explored that question in the rehearsal
hall and put the answers on stage.
As a SPEAKER AND CONSULTANT,
she puts those insights to work for
executives and women—in their meetings,
on their conference calls and during highstakes presentations.
Carol has appeared on film, TV and stage
with the likes of JIMMY SMITS, LINDA

HAMILTON, JANE KRAKOWSKI and the
late LESLIE NIELSON.
In Business Carol led a start-up consultancy
in Toronto as VICE PRESIDENT

LEARNING, implementing business plans,
developing new accounts and GROWING
THE FIRM 20X TO OVER $5M.

—Eileen Schloss
EVP. Medidata Solutions

KEYNOTES & PROGRAMS
Stop the Gossip. Start the Applause!
This talk dismantles the fallacy of the Queen Bee and teaches
women in business how to find sponsors, amplify their voice
and create networks of other success-minded women.

Take the Guessworking out of Networking
Networking is one of the most strategic ways to advance a
career. Unfortunately, most people find it difficult to do. This
program teaches audience members how to toot their horn
(without blowing it) by implementing Carol’s 3-part Formula for
Networking Success. Plus, tips on small talk and how to make
a great first impression–that lasts.

No More Death By PowerPoint
Discover how to grab and hold an audience’s attention using
secrets from Hollywood Sitcom writers. Attendees leave with
practical tips that will improve their very next PowerPoint deck.

How Sharp Are Your Influencing Skills?
Learn five psychological principles of influence and how
to use them at work and home to become
an expert at the art of persuasion.

Stories That Sell
Sell more—faster! Learn the 4 key stories
that overcome client objections, deepen
customer relationships, build your
personal brand & close deals.
Interactive & Fun!

BOOK CAROL TODAY!
917.841.6507
Carol@CarolLempert.com
www.CarolLempert.com

“Lempert is a charming,
resonant performer —
with great humor.”

Inspiring Keynotes:
Weave the magic of stage & screen
into your business. Learn to:
Increase executive presence Hone a
powerful Leadership Brand, by implementing
tools actors use to have great stage presence.

Craft more compelling PowerPoint
Scripting that grabs the head, heart & guts of
your audience.

Handle tough Q&A —in other words,
improvise!

Overcome stage fright Manage workplace
stress and performance anxiety.

Pitch your ideas to your boss or client
‘audition’ and win!

Laugh while you learn!
Carol is an amazing speaker. Get Seen. Be
Heard was one of the best events of the
year! Can’t wait to have her back.
– Jeri Shelton, WICT Board Member

•••
After 20 years of corporate experience with
Amex, Accenture, Goldman Sachs...of all the
programs I’ve ever attended, Sabotage: 7
Mistakes Career Women Make was the
most relevant to my daily challenges. Plus,
your warmth made everyone smile.
– Christine Cox, VP Digital Sales. Comcast

•••
Stories That Sell...was a GREAT session!
The direct feedback served as testament to
your ‘traction’ with a skeptical group of 150
elite bankers.
I hope we get the opportunity to work
together again soon.
– Art Hutchinson, Event Planner. Citigroup

•••
PROUD MEMBER OF:

CHECK AVAILABILITY:
917.841.6507
Carol@CarolLempert.com
www.CarolLempert.com

